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Elaborate Plans for Die-No-Mo Show Made

NOVEL THEME AND CLEVER ACTING PLANNED

Spedwell! Prowling the Die-No-Mo Show Nook for a night, a clever and novel event has been carefully set for February 25! And that means "special" is to be found in every possible sense of the word. Not only are there the effective decorations, characteristic costumes, and the exciting music of the Master of Ceremonies. For each season there will be representative dancing groups and solo dancing both, musical and drama, interpreted by Miss Pendergrass and Audrey Prote.

The songs used will be of a wide variety of moods and styles. Among musical numbers will be vocal solos, duets, and quartettes besides the large chorus groups. The program will contain a viro solo, a cornet trio, and a walk through the Wild West. There will be a strange man done by some men to the music of Joe Walker, and a "special" orchestra directed by Mr. Don Karg.

The season is best yet to come! Can't you just see Miss Richards as the charming mother and Mr. Johnson as "special?" You may have your chance, because the faculty are respectfully requesting everyone to prove their dramatic ability in a one-on-one play. You simply can't miss it!

Soloists appearing in the production will be: Vera Ringer, Gordon Bear, Janet Kaynor, Ray Brown, William Weigand, Les Mankins, Barbara French, Daphne Buck, Betty Miller, Marjorie Selle, Bruce Redland and Kelvin Hauptman.

Teachers College
To Observe Washington Bicentennial

This year the entire country will pay tribute to the great nation on the occasion of its 200th anniversary. At the College an extensive program extending for two weeks, beginning on February 22nd has been planned. Among these three, which Theda Anka is chairman, assisted by Eugene Conover and Rosemary Minor.

The exact days for the various events for the observance of the Washington Bicentennial have not yet been decided upon but a very interesting program has been planned.

Each day during Chapel the entire college will hear a talk on some aspect of Washington by Harold Johnson who will read the American Constitution and then talk on various details of the Washington.

First of Washington Tours Includes Visit To Famous Buildings

At 10 a.m., on Tuesday, March 22, for international Washington tours will begin. Busses will be waiting outside the hotel and the tourists will be taken to the following buildings:


The Monument will be a hike of granite five hundred and fifty feet high at the base and sixty-three years in building. It is fifty-five feet square at the base, with crystal marble, the upper part of pure white marble. The top is reached by an elevator 212 steps high. It is the highest point of the nation.

The building of the Pan-American Union is one of the most unique structures in the world. It is maintained by the twenty-one American republics, including the United States, and is therefore called the capital within the capital. The architecture of the building is a true interpretation of the American Union, and is famous for the beauty of its pea lots and noce. It contains offices, lounges, and a great assembly hall, intended for meetings and studying groups.

ATTENTION!

This issue of The Winonian with the help of the journalism class is given to the publicity for the Alumni Educational Tour.

The details of the tour are to be found in several articles in the Winonian and latest financial news concerning the tour is as follows: round trip to Washington, 60.00; all expenses included; round trip to New York, 35.00, all expenses included. Busses on the railroad will be honored cutting the expenses almost half.

MASS MEETING HELD BY ALUMNI SOCIETY

COMING EVENTS

Feb. 12—Winona vs. Mankato
Feb. 13—Primary Club Party
Feb. 19—Basketball at C. S. Clowd—Here
Feb. 22—Washington's Bicentennial Celebration
Feb. 25—Die-No-Mo Show

Independence Hall, Christ Church Will Also Be Visited

The party will arrive in Philadelphia, the third largest city in the United States, and will stop over there for a day, March 22. Among the things of interest will be the Independence Hall, the Liberty Bell, Christ Church, and the Cemetery. Independence Hall, a low, plain building located on Chestnut street, is visited yearly with great national events. Here the Continental Congress held its sessions here. Philadelphia was appointed commander-in-chief of the Continental army. Here in 1777 when the Declaration of Independence was adopted and read from its steps to the assembled crowds in front. It now is maintained as a museum of national relics, especially of the Revolution.

High in the towers of Independence Hall is kept the famous Liberty Bell, which in recent years has been carefully restored to its original condition.

Near the Betsy Ross house on Cherry street is Christ Church, a large colored stained glass. The steeple, which was designed in part by Benjamin Franklin, contains a fable of eight bells. The latter has been removed and placed in the character, the pens of Washington and Franklin are preserved, and a collection of coins of the period is displayed to the church by Queen Anne are also on display.

In the Cathedral adjoining the church are the graves of Benjamin Franklin, Robert Morris, Benjamin Franklin, John George, John Penn, Benjamin Franklin, Robert Morris, and Robert Morris. In the next room is a collection of the world's greatest artists.

Visit to the Grave

Of Unknown Soldier

A Highlight of Trip

The trip to the grave of an unknown soldier will be an interesting trip of the tour.

An especially fitting spot in the tour will be Mount Vernon, the home of the Father of our country. The estate covers seventy-eight acres with a magnificent mansion.

The National Cemetery at Arlington will also be visited on this tour. The cemetery now contains bodies (Cont. page 2, col. 4)
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asked by the editors of the Winona to comment upon the Alumni Educational Tour. President G. E. Maxwell said:

"The Winona Alumni Society have made some fine contributions to this college. Our students will be grateful that they are able to improve the educational records of the college. They should be given every opportunity to express their appreciation of the work of the Alumni Society."
Winona, Rochester Play Closely Contested Game

**Purple Quintet Beat By La Crosse 26-16**

On Monday, February 1st, the Winona State Teachers College quintet was defeated by the La Crosse Teachers in a return game. The final score was 26 to 16 in a slow and very close contest.

Both teams demonstrated that they were completely outfitted off court and on the court by a one-point second ahead before the first half of the match. A point scored by the Purple in the last fifteen seconds of the first half brought the game to a close. The score was 10 to 10 in favor of Winona.

After the second half, both sides went under way, and Norvik began to score regularly. Then the second fifteen minutes brought the score to 26 to 16. St. Cloud was unable to catch up with the Purple, which continued to score, making the final score 26 to 16.

The game was another repetition of the previous basketball tournament, which was won by Nebraska, with a final score of 61 to 59.

**WOMEN'S SPORTS**

The first two games of the women's basketball tournament were won by Nebraska, 61 to 59, in theloading gymnasium.

Jane Johnson's team played against Cardinal Cemetery's Purples, and came out with the long end of the game, 10 to 10. Katherine Kittner did most of the scoring on Jane's team and Millerd Yates for the Purples.

Eliza Henry's team won the game against Winona by 26 to 22, on January 29. This puts the westerners out in front with no defeats in conference play.

Winona has two victories, over Rochester and St. Cloud, and one defeat, from Mankato, to its credit in conference standings.

The Purple jumped into an early lead and never was headed. The game was well played and fairly fast. St. Cloud sank few of its many shots while the Winona team counted in the pinches.

The Summary:

Winona (20) F.G. P.T. T.P.
Open, f	1	0	0	0
Herman, f	0	0	0	0
Edwards, f	2	0	1	3
Enger, f	1	0	2	3
Winter, c	1	0	1	2
Sorensen, f	0	0	1	1
Norvik, c	1	0	1	2
Kern, g	0	0	0	0
Total	7	6	13	20
Rochester (C) 13 20 F.G. P.T. T.P.
Rifles, f	0	0	0	0
Herman, f	1	0	1	2
Edwards, f	1	0	1	2
Enger, f	0	0	1	1
Winter, c	0	0	1	1
Sorensen, f	0	0	1	1
Norvik, c	0	0	1	1
Kern, g	0	0	0	0
Total	7	6	13	20

**Purple Win From Saint Cloud 26-22**

The Purple won its second victory in the southern division of the Little Ten by defeating St. Cloud, 26 to 22, on January 29.

Winona has two victories, over Rochester and St. Cloud, and one defeat, from Mankato, to its credit in conference standings.

The Purple jumped into an early lead and never was headed. The game was well played and fairly fast. St. Cloud sank few of its many shots while the Winona team counted in the pinches.

Standing:

Winona: (26) F.G. P.T. T.P.
Open, f	1	0	0	0
Herman, f	0	0	0	0
Edwards, f	2	0	1	3
Enger, f	1	0	2	3
Winter, c	1	0	1	2
Sorensen, f	0	0	1	1
Norvik, c	1	0	1	2
Kern, g	0	0	0	0
Total	7	6	13	20

St. Cloud: (22) F.G. P.T. T.P.
Lemkuhl, f	1	0	1	2
Herman, f	0	0	0	0
Edwards, f	1	0	1	2
Enger, f	0	0	1	1
Winter, c	0	0	1	1
Sorensen, f	0	0	1	1
Norvik, c	0	0	1	1
Kern, g	0	0	0	0
Total	7	6	13	20

**Get Patriotic For The Party Saturday Jan. 30, 4-7 O’clock**

If intuitions prove true, will be given by a specially trained group. However, absolutely all of the secret committee will divulge is that the entertainment is to be in costume but it is to be a surprise. Julep, a drink appropriate to the period represented, will be served. Besides being just appropriate the committee promises that julep will be tasteful and refreshing.

There will be other entertainment among of cakes in the room adjoining the gymnasium.

The entire primary Club is working on a spread to be given for the party tomorrow night.

First row, left to right: Captain Arthur Kern, Winona; Louis Edwards, Winona; Robert Enger, Middle Hardin; Melvin Open, Zambostra; Robert Griffeth, Parfait; Verne Comber, Carleton.

Back row, left to right: Coach G. C. Galligan; Harold Johnson, Evanston; Ralph O'Brien, Winona; Kenneth Sore, Zambostra; Randolph Rydman, Winona; Will E. Lamberton; Fred Rowell, Winona; George Nihart, Dover; Manager Gilbert Rhodes, Winona.

The Summary:

Winona (26) F.G. P.T. T.P.
Open, f	1	0	0	0
Herman, f	0	0	0	0
Edwards, f	2	0	1	3
Enger, f	1	0	2	3
Winter, c	1	0	1	2
Sorensen, f	0	0	1	1
Norvik, c	1	0	1	2
Kern, g	0	0	0	0
Total	7	6	13	20

St. Cloud: (22) F.G. P.T. T.P.
Lemkuhl, f	1	0	1	2
Herman, f	0	0	0	0
Edwards, f	1	0	1	2
Enger, f	0	0	1	1
Winter, c	0	0	1	1
Sorensen, f	0	0	1	1
Norvik, c	0	0	1	1
Kern, g	0	0	0	0
Total	7	6	13	20

**Tigers Win Intramural Games**

**GROUPS AND WILDCATS TIE FOR BASKETBALL TITLE**

With the completion of Saturday's schedule, February 6th, the college intramural basketball season came to a close. Rowell's Tigers finished their games on top of the program with no defeats and seven victories. This team was a magnificent team with a good shooting average, one with Nicol, Gehlhart, and Rowell bearing the brunt of the basketball work. McArthur and Kearney were three men who could call on us to go and help this great team's scoring punch. In brief, this quint's offense and defense was one of the best.

Nihart's Cougars and Ross's Wildcats tied for second place with two defeats each. Captain Nihart of the Cougars was the high scorer in the entire game for his team. Tom Meen, stood out as star man for the Wildcats, managed and captured by no other than the cory and slippery George Ross. Ever the victor, the Wildcats completed their games with a tie for third place, and Coach Galligan refused and conducted the games.

In the boys' basketball, the second team will probably be pitched and appear in the next issue of the paper.

**THE WINONAN**

Howard's Tigers: 1000
Rice's Badgers: 1000
Ross's Wildcats: 1000
Kohler's Bears: 200
Johnson's Wolverines: 100
Barty's Gophers: 100

**Freshman Team Wins Five Games, Loses One**

From the standpoint of winning games, the freshman basketball team has had a very successful season. Five games have been won and lost one.
The presentation of Gilbert and Sullivan's "The Mikado" at the Civic Auditorium on Thursday evening, February 29th, must not be missed by the public audience. Excellent acting on the part of the characters, as well as the vocal rendition under the capable direction of Miss Janet Rohwedler and Mr. Walter Germain. The accompaniment played by Mr. Agnew Backard added much to the effect of the opera.

At the beginning of the first act, and between the first and second acts, Miss Viola Elamore read a description of the opera, telling the plot of the story in detail.

"The Mikado" is the story of Nanki-Poo who has fled from the court of his father, the Mikado, in order that he may avoid marrying Katisha, an elderly spinster. He writes back to his father, Yum-Yum, Ko-Ko's ward, but Ko-Ko wishes to marry her himself, and Nanki-Poo decides and says that "to quit this earth by suicide!"

Soon the Mikado demands for an explanation in Ko-Ko's court where the Lord High Executioner must be asked to sit himself to the victim providing that he may be murdered. Yum-Yum for a woman is less desirable than a man is desirable if he is delayed when it is found that there is an attempt on the life of a beloved criminal to be buried alive. Yum-Yum and Nanki-Poo are taken away and the Mikado is told of the supposed execution of the two. Later, Ko-Ko and his accomplices are to be buried in oil. To escape the punishment they have to bring back Nanki-Poo, Ko-Ko in the act of murder and Nanki-Poo and Yum-Yum return to the city.

The roles of Nanki-Poo and Yum-Yum were effectively played by James Kearney and Maizie Ahrens; Katisha, an elderly spinster. He wishes to marry Katisha, but Mrs. Geo. Kissling, his son. As a punishment KoKo is taken away and the Mikado returns to find that he is still alive providing that he himself to be the victim providing that he may be murdered. Yum-Yum for a woman is less desirable than a man is desirable if he is delayed when it is found that there is an attempt on the life of a beloved criminal to be buried alive. Yum-Yum and Nanki-Poo are taken away and the Mikado is told of the supposed execution of the two. Later, Ko-Ko and his accomplices are to be buried in oil. To escape the punishment they have to bring back Nanki-Poo, Ko-Ko in the act of murder and Nanki-Poo and Yum-Yum return to the city.

The simplicity of the setting plus the facility of the groups so very well can be with the program proved to be delightful. The interpretation of "Still, Still With Thee" by Gerrie was received with much enthusiasm. Following the first group of numbers given by the chorus, Miss Gladys Halcke, harpist, played a group of charming selections. Also the program proved to be delightful. The interpretation of "Still, Still With Thee" by Gerrie was received with much enthusiasm. Following the first group of numbers given by the chorus, Miss Gladys Halcke, harpist, played a group of charming selections. Also the program proved to be delightful. The interpretation of "Still, Still With Thee" by Gerrie was received with much enthusiasm. Following the first group of numbers given by the chorus, Miss Gladys Halcke, harpist, played a group of charming selections. Also the program proved to be delightful. The interpretation of "Still, Still With Thee" by Gerrie was received with much enthusiasm. Following the first group of numbers given by the chorus, Miss Gladys Halcke, harpist, played a group of charming selections.